Genetic and biochemical evidence that EBNA 2 interaction with a 63-kDa cellular GTG-binding protein is essential for B lymphocyte growth transformation by EBV.
Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) nuclear protein 2 (EBNA 2) is an acidic transcriptional transactivator of virus and cell gene expression and is essential for growth transformation of primary B lymphocytes. EBNA 2 transactivation of response elements (E2REs) can be mediated by interaction with a GTGGGAA-specific DNA-binding factor(s). We now purify the factor by S-Sepharose and EBNA 2 affinity chromatography and identify it as a single 63-kDa protein. The protein is shown to specifically coimmunoprecipitate with EBNA 2 from lymphoblasts transfected with an EBNA 2 FLAG expression vector. Mutation of GTG to TCT in a GTGGGAA motif common to the Cp, LMP2, and LMP1 promoters results in loss of recognition by p63. EBNA 2 amino acids 310-336 are sufficient for p63 binding. The only motif in this 27 amino acid sequence which is common to the EBNA 2 genes of EBV types 1 and 2 is GPPWWPP (I/V) (C/R) DP, which is therefore likely to mediate p63 interaction. Mutation of WW to SS or FF ablates interaction with p63, indicating that both the hydrophobic and aromatic characteristics of WW are essential for its "key" interaction with p63. EBNA 2 with a WW mutated to SS is also unable to marker rescue primary B lymphocyte transforming virus from cells infected with an EBNA 2-deleted virus, while otherwise isogenic wild-type EBNA 2 readily marker rescues transforming virus in parallel experiments. EBNA 2 transactivation through the Cp E2RE is completely abolished by the WW to SS mutation while transactivation of -234 to +40 LMP1 E2RE is only partially affected. These genetic and biochemical experiments support the hypothesis that EBNA 2 WW interaction with a p63 GTGGGAA-binding protein is essential for EBV-mediated cell growth transformation because it specifically associates EBNA 2 with its response elements. This enables the EBNA 2 acidic domain to transcriptionally transactivate specific genes.